
Restore Biblical 6942 Ash St. Frisco, TX 75034 
Counseling          an affiliate of North Texas Christian Counseling                                          www.restorebiblicalcounseling.com 
                                                                                                                                                                                                           972-755-1083 
 

 
Intake Form 

 
SECTION ONE: CLIENT INFORMATION:  

Client Name: ____________________________________________________________________Today’s Date: ______________________ 

Date of Birth: _______________________________________________________________________________________Age: __________  

Address: ______________________________City __________________________State _________Zip________________  

E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________________  

Home Phone: ____________________________Cell:_________________________________ Work Phone:  _________________________  

Marital Status (please circle):        Married (Years ____)           Separated         Single     In Relationship       Engaged        Divorced           WIdowed 

Sex: (please circle): M  F                    Occupation/Education:  _______________________________________________________ 

Employer/School: ____________________________________________                               Years at current Job/Grade: __________ 

Please check any of the following at which you prefer NOT to be contacted or receive written material: Work Phone ( ) Spouse Phone ( )  

Primary email ( ) Secondary email ( ) Your cell ( ) Home Address ( )  

Emergency contact name, relationship,  and phone number: ________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SECTION TWO: RELATIONSHIP/FAMILY INFORMATION:  

ABOUT YOUR RELATIONSHIPS 

Please list your marriage(s) or other important significant relationships 
 

Significant Other’s Name Married? 
Yes/No 

Year Begun Year Ended Children from This Relationship and their Ages 

    

    

 
 

   

 

ABOUT YOUR FAMILY OF ORIGIN 
 

Relative Name Living? 
Yes/No 

Age or Age at 
Death 

Deceased? 
Yes/No 

Occupation 

Father     

Mother     

Sister(s)     

Brother(s)     

Other Significant 
Persons 

    



   
SECTION THREE: CHURCH AFFILIATION AND SPIRITUALITY 

1. Are you a member of a local church? Yes No (Circle One)  

2. If so, what is the name and location of the church? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

3. If so, how long have you attended this church? __________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Are you actively involved in your church or other Christian ministries?   Yes No (Circle One)     Describe if yes: 

 

5. Is your family of origin involved in church? Are they professing believers or the  same religion as you?  

 

6. Is your current family involved in church? Are they professing believers or the same religion as you?  

 

Professing believer ____No  ______Yes              Daily time in the scriptures ______No _______Yes        Daily time in prayer ______No ______Yes 

 

Describe your current difficulties  with God:  

 

 

SECTION FOUR: PHYSICAL HEALTH: 

Please check any past, present, or impending special problems in your family and briefly describe. 
 
R divorce                   R relocation                  R debilitating injuries/disabilities             R alcohol/drug abuse        R other addiction  

R serious illness       R mental health            R abuse                 R job loss/financial crisis R death          R separation 

R legal problems      R eating disorders         R attempted/completed suicide          R pornography          R infidelity  

R gender confusion/same sex attraction      R foster/adoption       R trauma         R  self-harm      R infertility/in-utero issues  

R Other:______________  

Have you personally experienced significant family abuse?    R No         R Unsure          R Emotional        R Physical  

 R Spiritual       R Sexual        R Verbal       Describe: 

Who in your family do you currently feel closest/connected to? _____________________________________________ 

Most distant/disconnected from?_______________________In most conflict with? ______________________________ 
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ABOUT YOUR HEALTH 

Who is your current doctor? ____________________________________________________________________________________  

Any concerns shared by the doctor? _____________________________________________________________________________  

List any allergies? ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Do you have any chronic medical concerns? ________Please list: ______________________________________________________  

Do you have a Mental Health diagnosis? If so, which one: ____________________________________________________________   

Are you under the care of a Psychiatrist? If so, whom: _______________________________________________________________  

Have you been prescribed any psychotropic drugs by your Psychiatrist? R Yes R No 

List all medications or drugs (legal or illegal) you have taken in the last year ____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

List all medical conditions you have had. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Describe Diet, Exercise, and Sleep Habits: 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

General Physical Health (please rate yourself): 
 

                                         Very good               Good                Average               Poor                   Declining  

 

If not very good, please explain.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Describe your self care: 
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SECTION FIVE: PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT: 

ABOUT YOUR CONCERNS 

Please mark all of the items that currently apply. Feel free to add any others under “Any other concerns.” 
 

R  Abuse-emotional/verbal  R   Decision making R   Personality Disorder 

R   Abuse-neglect R   Delusions (false ideas) R   Phobia 

R  Abuse-physical R   Depression R   Pornography 

R  Abuse-sexual R   Doubt R   Premarital Counseling  

R  Abuse-spiritual R  Divorce R    Pride   

R  Addiction R  Failure R    Reactive Attachment Issues   

R  Alcohol/Drug Use R  Fatigue R   Relationship Issues   

           R   Anger/Aggression R  Fear R   Religious Conflict  

R  Anorexia R  Financial Problems R    Remarriage   

R Anxiety R  Friendship Problems R    Sadness   

R Assault R  Gambling R    Same Sex Attraction    

R  Binging R  Gender Confusion R    Self Harm     

R  Bulimia R  Grieving R    Self-Worth  

R Career concerns R  Guilt R    Separation    

R Childhood issues  (your own)                   R  Hallucinations R    Sexual Struggles  

R Children-custody R  Health R    Shame 

R Children-management R  Infertility R   Other:  

R Codependency R  Impulsivity  

R Compulsions  R  Inferiority/Insecurity  

R Concentration Problems R  Infidelity  

R Confusion R  Mood Swings 

R Conflict R  Obsessions 

R Control R  Panic Attacks 

R Crying R  Parenting 

R Deaths R   Perfectionism 
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Informed Consent 

 
Please read over each policy thoroughly and then initial in each blank to signify you understand the stated policy 

 
_____   Confidentiality 
  Initial        Everything spoken to your counselor here is protected by the confidentiality statutes of the State of Texas. That means your  
                counselor will in no way disclose any information without your written consent except in the following situations:  

● Case records may be utilized for purposes of supervision, professional development, and research. In such cases, to 
preserve confidentiality, clients are identified by first name only.  

● The counselor determines if the client is a danger to himself or someone else.  
● The client discloses abuse, neglect, or exploitation of a child, the elderly, or a disabled person.  
● The client discloses sexual contact with another mental health professional.  
● The counselor is ordered by a court to disclose information.  
● The counselor is otherwise required by law to disclose information.  
● The client discloses that they are infected with a potentially life threatening illness that could be transmitted to a 

specific person. 
 
With Written Consent 

● A client may request that specific information be sent to another individual. Prior to a disclosure, the client  
                       must sign a “Consent for Release of Information”. Information will not be released for reasons unrelated to  
                       treatment.  
 

o In the event that the client is a relationship, rather than an individual, written consent must be obtained by all 
parties in the relationship prior to release of information.  

 
To further protect your confidentiality, if your counselor sees you in public, she/he will only acknowledge you if you 
approach them first. In the case of child, marriage, or family counseling your counselor will keep confidential (within, limits, 
cited, above) anything you disclose to your counselor without your family member's knowledge. However, your counselor 
encourages open communication between family members, and your counselor reserves the right to terminate the 
counseling relationship if your counselor judges the secret to be detrimental to the therapeutic progress. 

 
_____    Counseling Process and Effects of Counseling 
Initial        I understand the goal of the counseling I will receive is to confront personal and interpersonal issues and painful emotions.  
               Through this the possibility that during the counseling process some emotional and interpersonal symptoms may worsen 
               before they get better. I understand that other resources will likely be suggested during the counseling process and that  
               these are essential to reaching my goals in a timely manner.  
 
               At any time you may initiate discussion of possible positive or negative effects of entering, not entering, continuing, or 
               discontinuing counseling. While benefits are expected from counseling, specific results are not guaranteed. Counseling is a 
               process of personal exploration and may lead to major changes in your life perspective and decisions. These changes may 
               affect significant relationships, your job, or your understanding of self. Some of these changes could be temporarily 
               distressing. The exact nature of these changes cannot be predicted. Together you and your counselor will work to achieve  
               the best possible results for you. 
 
_____    Counseling Relationship 
 Initial       I understand that the relationship that I have with my counselor is professional in nature and that personal and social 
              interaction is inappropriate and will be avoided. Although sessions may be very intimate psychologically you have a 
              professional relationship rather than a social one. Counselors at Restore Biblical Counseling do not accept friend or contact 
              requests from current or former clients on any social networking sites. Adding clients as friends or contacts on these sites 
can 
              compromise confidentiality and privacy for both the therapist and the client because they can blur the boundaries of the  
              professional relationship. 
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_____   Records 
 Initial      All communication between the client and counselor becomes a part of the clinical record. Records are the property of 
              Restore Biblical Counseling. In accordance with legal requirements, adult client records may be disposed of five years after  
              the file is closed; minor client records are disposed of seven years after the client’s 18th  birthday. If records are requested or  
              subpoenaed, this does not indicate an automatic release of records and Restore Biblical Counseling and associates may  
              choose to seek a court order quashing the subpoena or providing protection should disclosure  
              be deemed in the child’s best interest. 

 
_____    Appointments 
  Initial      Counseling sessions are 45-50 minutes. Any number of factors could be important for counseling to be effective, such as 
               faithful attendance of counseling meetings, completing “homework assignments” between sessions, ongoing prayer, 
honesty 
               with the counselor, and a humble response to the Word of God. Equally important will be the active application of truths 
               discussed with your counselor into your life. We hope you assume this responsibility during your time at this center. The 
               counselor’s responsibility is to offer sound biblical counsel.  

 
_____    Method of Counseling 
  Initial      Restore Biblical Counseling offers counseling based on a biblical worldview in line with the Christian scriptures, and will be  

shaped by the counselor’s faith and education.  
 
_____    Cancellations 
 Initial       Restore Biblical Counseling requires that 24-hours notices be given if canceling an appointment becomes necessary. You will 
               be billed for the session if less than 24-hours notice is given; emergency situations may be discussed with your counselor.  
 
_____    Supervision 
 Initial         The staff of Restore Biblical Counseling operates as a team to improve the quality of counseling we offer. Your counseling 
                may be discussed with your counselor’s clinical supervisor, center director, and other counselors at Restore Biblical 
                Counseling (during group supervision). Such discussions will remain confidential. Names will only be shared with the  
 director or clinical supervisor on an as needed basis. Tape or video recording may be made of your counseling sessions for 
                professional training purposes. This will be done only with your knowledge and permission. Your counselor will discuss this 
                with you. Video or audio recordings would be done for supervision purposes and only with the clients written consent.  
 
_____    Email and Phone Consultation  
  Initial       I understand that my counselor does not provide counseling via email and that all email correspondence with my counselor 
                should be kept to a minimum and will not involve the giving of advice or counsel, nor should it be expected to address 
                sensitive issues. I understand that if required, time spent by my counselor sending or responding to emails or phone 
                conversations when exceeding more than 15 minutes will be billable for a minimum of one half hour with payment due at 
                the next counseling appointment.  
 

_____    Financial Policy 
Initial       The standard fee for services provided by your counselor is $125 for the initial session and $110 per session thereafter. 
               Payment is due when counseling services are rendered, at the end of the session. The issue of fee and reimbursement will 
be 
               discussed and determined by the client and counselor during the first session. NTCC will provide an invoice to the client at 
               each session.  

 
_____    Insurance Policy 
 Initial         Restore Biblical Counseling will agree to file insurance claims on out-of-network mental health benefits if the client has 
               applicable insurance coverage. Once the claim is filed the client is responsible for all other communications with the 
               insurance company, as well as any co-payments, deductibles, and non-allowed charges. It is the client’s responsibility to  
               know what their insurance policy covers, and to make sure the deductible is met. You will have to discuss with your  
               counselor as whether he/she participates in any managed care agreements with insurance companies.  
 
_____   Referrals 
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 Initial    Should you and/or your counselor believe that a referral is needed your counselor will provide some alternatives including 
              programs and/or people who may be available to assist you. You will be responsible for contacting and evaluating those 
              referrals and/or alternatives. 
 
_____   Policy for Minors (If Applicable) 
 Initial       If client is under 18, I ______________________________________ (please print), have legal custody and give my consent 
               for counseling of the above named minor. If client is a child/child of divorce, Restore Biblical Counseling will need a copy of 
               the divorce decree showing the legal custodian of the child/children. 
  
                _________________________________________________ 
                                      Signature of Parent or Guardian 
 
_____   Emergencies 
  initial     Restore Biblical Counseling is not an emergency facility. In the case of an emergency situation clients need to utilize their  
              local emergency room or call 911.  

  
  

Acknowledgment of Receipt of Privacy Policies  
The “Notice of Privacy Policies” is a two-page document attached to the intake paperwork; please read through them  
thoroughly, keep them for your records, and then fill out the following disclosure. If you have any questions or concerns please  
discuss them with your counselor before signing.  
 
I, ___________________________________________________ , have received a copy of this office’s Notice of Privacy Practices. 
(Please print your full name) 
 
____________________________________________ ___________ 
Client’s Signature Date 
 
____________________________________________ ___________ 
Client’s Signature Date 
 

 
Acknowledgment of Informed Consent 
Please verify by signing below that you have read through and understood the Informed Consent. If you have any questions or  
concerns please discuss them with your counselor before signing. 
 
____________________________________________ ___________ 
Client’s Signature Date 
 
____________________________________________ ___________ 
Client’s Signature  or Parent’s Signature  Date 
 
____________________________________________ ___________ 
Counselor’s Signature Date  
 

 
Consent to Disclosure 
 
I, _____________________________________________, give consent to, _____________________________, to disclose the 
          (Please print your full name)                                                                                          (Please print counselors full name) 
following information Clinical  and/or Billing to the following party: ____________________________________________ 
for the purpose of _______________________________.  
  
Client’s Signature:: ________________________________                                            Date: _________________ 
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NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES (Client’s copy) 
 

THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW HEALTH INFORMATION ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSED AND HOW YOU CAN  
GET ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION. PLEASE REVIEW IT CAREFULLY. THE PRIVACY OF YOUR INFORMATION IS IMPORTANT  
TO US. 
 
OUR LEGAL DUTY 
We are required by applicable federal and state law to maintain the privacy of your health information. We are also  
required to give you this Notice about our privacy practices, our legal duties, and your rights concerning your health  
information. We must follow the privacy practices that are described in this Notice while it is in effect. This Notice takes effect April 
14, 2003, and will remain in effect until we replace it.  
 
We reserve the right to change our privacy practices and the terms of this Notice at any time, provided such changes are  
permitted by applicable law. Before we make a significant change in our privacy practices, we will change this Notice  
and make a new Notice available upon request.  
 
USES & DISCLOSURES FOR TREATMENT, PAYMENT, AND HEALTH CARE OPERATIONS  
1.We may use or disclose your protected health information (PHI), for treatment, payment, and health care operations purposes. To 
help clarify these terms, here are some definitions:  

● “PHI” refers to information in your health record that could identify you.  
● “Treatment, Payment, and Health Care Operations” 

o Treatment is when we provide, coordinate, or manage your health care and other services related to your health 
care. An example of treatment would be when we consult with another health care provider, such as your family 
physician, or other practitioner.  

o Payment is when we obtain reimbursement for your healthcare. Examples of payment are when we disclose your 
PHI to your health insurer to obtain reimbursement for your health care or to determine eligibility or coverage. 

o Health Care Operations are activities that relate to the performance and operation of our practice. Examples of 
health care operations are quality assessment and improvement activities, business related matters, such as audits 
and administrative services, and case management and care coordination.  

● “Use” applies only to activities within North Texas Christian Counseling., such as sharing, employing, applying, utilizing, 
examining, and analyzing information that identifies you. 

● “Disclosure” applies to activities outside of North Texas Christian Counseling., such as releasing, transferring, or providing 
access to information about you to other parties. 

2.We may disclose to a family member, other relative, a close personal friend of yours, or any other person identified by  
you, the health information directly relevant to such a person’s involvement with your care or payment related to your  
health care. 
 
USES AND DISCLOSURES REQUIRING AUTHORIZATION 
We may use or disclose PHI for purposes outside of treatment, payment, and health care operations when your appropriate 
authorization is obtained. An “ authorization ” is written permission that is above and beyond the general consent that permits only 
specific disclosures. In those instances, when we are asked for information for purposes outside of treatment, payment, and health 
care operations, we will obtain an authorization from you before releasing this information. We will also need to obtain an 
authorization before releasing your counseling notes. “ Counseling notes ” are notes we have made about our conversation during a 
private, group, joint, or family counseling session, which we have kept separate from the rest of your medical record. These notes 
are given a greater degree of protection than PHI. 
 
You may revoke all such authorizations (of PHI or counseling notes) at any time, provided each revocation is in writing.  
You may not revoke an authorization to the extent that (1) we have relied on that authorization; or (2) if the authorization  
was obtained as a condition of obtaining insurance coverage, and the law provides the insurer the right to contest the  
claim under the policy.  
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NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES CONTINUED (Client’s copy) 
 
USES AND DISCLOSURES WITH NEITHER CONSENT NOR AUTHORIZATION  
We may use or disclose PHI without your consent or authorization in the following circumstances: 
 

o Child Abuse: If we have cause to believe that a child has been, or may be, abused, neglected, or sexually abused, we must 
make a report of such within 48 hours to the Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory Services, the Texas Youth 
Commission, or to any local or state law enforcement agency. 

o Adult and Domestic Abuse: If we have cause to believe that an elderly or disabled person is in a state of abuse, neglect, or 
exploitation, we must immediately report such to the Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory Services. 

o Health Oversight: If a complaint is filed against us with the State Board of Examiners, the board has the authority to 
subpoena confidential mental health information from us relevant to that complaint.  

o Judicial or Administrative Proceedings: If you are involved in a court proceeding and a request is made for information 
about your diagnosis and treatment and the records thereof, such information is privileged under state law, and we will not 
release information without written authorization from you or your personal or legally appointed representative, or a court 
order. The privilege does not apply when you are being evaluated for a third party or where the evaluation is court ordered. 
You will be informed in advance if this is the case. 

o Serious Threat to Health or Safety: If we determine that there is a probability of imminent physical injury by you to yourself 
or others, or there is a probability of immediate mental or emotional injury to you, we may disclose relevant con fidential 
mental health information to medical or law enforcement personnel. 

o Worker’s Compensation: If you file a worker’s compensation claim, we may disclose records relating to your diagnosis and 
treatment to your employer’s insurance carrier.  

 
PATIENT RIGHTS  

o Right to Request Restrictions: You have the right to request restrictions on certain uses and disclosures of protected health 
information about you. However, we are not required to agree to a restriction you request.  

o Right to Receive Confidential Communications by Alternative Means and at Alternative Locations: You have the right to 
request and receive con fidential communications of PHI by alternative means and at alternative locations.  

o Right to Inspect and Copy: You have the right to inspect or obtain a copy (or both) of PHI in our mental health and billing 
records used to make decisions about you for as long as the PHI is maintained in the record. We may deny your access to 
PHI under certain circumstances, but in some cases, you may have this decision reviewed. On your request, we will discuss 
with you the details of the request and denial process.  

o Right to Amend: You have the right to request an amendment of PHI for as long as the PHI is maintained in the record. We 
may deny your request. On your request, we will discuss with you the details of the amendment process.  

o Right to an Accounting: You generally have the right to receive an accounting of disclosures of PHI for which you have 
neither provided consent nor authorization (as described previously). On your request, we will discuss with you the details 
of the accounting process.  

 
 
QUESTIONS OR COMPLAINTS 
For more information about our privacy policy or have questions or concerns, please contact us. If you are concerned  
that we have violated your privacy rights, or you disagree with a decision we made about access to your records, you may  
complain to us using the contact information listed at the end of this Notice. You may also send a written complaint to  
the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.  
 
Restore Biblical Counseling 
Telephone: 972-755-1083   
Address: 6942 Ash St. Frisco, TX 75034 
 
Texas State Board of Examiners of Professional Counselors 1100 West 49th Street 
Austin, TX 78756 
512-834-665 
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RESTORE BIBLICAL COUNSELING CREDIT CARD CONSENT FORM 
 
 
I, _______________________________________, give my expressed permission for any session fees incurred by the following  
 
person(s) __________________________________________________to be charged to my credit card (information below) for the  
 
Restore Biblical Counseling Counselor, ____________________________________________(Counselor’s name).  
 
 
 

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION 
 
 

NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________(AS IT APPEARS ON CARD) 
 
 
CARD TYPE: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
CARD NUMBER: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
SEC CODE: ________________________________ 
 
 
EXPIRATION DATE: _____________________________ 
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
SIGNATURE OF THE CREDIT CARD HOLDER 
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